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our mission
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Create alternative and
locally-based programming
•
Empower UBC students and
community members through training
and participation in broadcasting
•
Provide community access to media
and space for under-represented voices
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student executive
President
Vice-President
Business Manager
Arts Directors
News Directors
Promotions Director
Sports Director
Secretary
Volunteer Director
Program Director
Music Directors
Campus Coordinator
New-Media Coordinator
Discorder Promotions
Events Director
Photographer
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Ryan Rosell
Morgan Yee
Lucia Morales
Maegan Thomas & Sarah Lapsley
Morgan Yee & Nina Kiridzija
Jade Su
Jason Wang
Eleanor Wearing
Lucy Clarkson
Kevin Mason
Erik Coates / Josh Gabert-Doyon
Saw-mon Gharib
Serena Tadros
Josefa Cameron & Evan Brow
Natasa Vukmirovic
Giuliana Bianco

board of directors
Chair

Janis McKenzie
Head, Reference Librarian, Bennett Library, SFU

Vice-Chair

Duncan McHugh
Multimedia Developer, Faculty of Land and Food Systems

Secretary-Treasurer

Joaquin Acevedo
VP Finance, Alma Mater Society

Members

Caroline Wong — President, Alma Mater Society of UBC
Armin Rezaiean-Asel — Engineering Representative, Alma Mater Society of UBC
Dave Frank — Director, Marketing and Public Relations, St. John Ambulance BC & Yukon
Mike Barter — Project Manager, 612 Creative
Ryan Rosell — CiTR President
Morgan Yee — CiTR News Director
Janet Teasdale — Senior Director, Student Development & Services
Basil Waugh — Communications Coordinator, UBC Public Affairs
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citr staff
Station Manager
Program Manager
Music Department Manager
Volunteer Manager
Advertising Coordinator
Technical Manager
DJ Training Coordinator
Digital Library Coordinator
Administrative Coordinator
Production Coordinator
Campus Coverage Coordinator
Designer
Engineer
Shindig Coordinator

Brenda Grunau
Robin Alam
Sarah Cordingley
Hugo Noriega
Ana Garza
Brad Winter
Jules Andre Brown
Andy Resto
Corey Ratch
Ryan Rosell
Chirag Mahajan
Paul Bucci
Chris Larke
Ben Lai

discorder staff
Editor
Art Director
Real Live Action Editor
Under Review Editor

Jacey Gibb
Jaz Halloran / Sves Yeung
Steve Louie / Robert Catherall
Robin Schroeffel / Alex de Boer

Distribution

Steve Louie / Ana Garza

Promotions

Josefa Cameron & Evan Brow

Web Editor

Marcin Lasinski

fall/winter staff
Promotions Coordinator
Technical Coordinator
Local Music Coordinator
Sports Coordinator
Outreach Coordinator

Eleanor Wearing
Evan Friday
Jonathan Kew
Toby Sirzyk
Jenna Earnshaw

summer staff
Promotions Coordinator
Technical Coordinator
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Rohit Joseph
Evan Friday
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after some lengthy
paperwork, our
broadcast licence was
approved for another 7
years!

highlights

deepi leihl
10

CiTR programmer Deepi Leihl collaborated with News Director Morgan
Yee and community support workers
to produce a radio documentary on
accessibility in Metro Vancouver.
Deepi’s documentary contains enlightening interviews with the Director
of UBC’s Access and Diversity, a
representative from Richmond City
Hall, and several other key individuals
regarding the challenges of improving
accessibility for our city’s disabled citizens. Deepi’s extraordinary efforts to
highlight accessibility issues garnered
attention from local media such as
Richmond News and the CBC.
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volunteer
facts
here are some estimated hours showing the
generous contribution of our volunteers to
the workings of citr!

programming 
16,006
special events 
1440
contributing to discorder  3190
attending workshops 
691
total volunteer hours  25,621

The Main Street Vinyl Fair continues
to donate proceeds from the event to
CiTR and Girls Rock Camp, helping
us buy studio equipment and continue
producing local, non-commercial
media. Thanks to Robert, former CiTR
programmer and the man behind all
that vinyl!

during the 2012-2013 year
citr had 370 members
250 of which were students.
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robert hands eleanor the cheque for the main street vinyl fair

Alumni contributed to a new “pop”
machine for the lounge, renamed after
the original Mel Brewer.
Nardwuar the Human Serviette once
again presented his video vault to a
packed room of UBC students on Friday,
January 17th, 2014. Nardwuar told stories
and showed interviews with everyone
from from Snoop Doggy Dogg to Jean
Chretien to Lady Gaga to GWAR! Doot
doola doot doo … doot doo!

Duncan McHugh organized the inaugural
CiTR Back-to-School Softball Invitational
at the Brockton Oval, Stanley Park, pitting
CiTR's heavy hitters against the David
Beerses (with players from Megaphone
and The Tyee), the Rickshaw and The
Courtneys. CiTR tied the Rickshaw with
seven home runs in the fifth inning - a real
radio miracle! - emerging triumphant to
place third.

Morgan Yee from News 101 and James ??
from The Arts Report were featured on
The National when CBC came to UBC
to discuss student debt and employment
after graduation. Now playing!

David Love Jones celebrated 20 years of
African Rhythms Radio on December
13th, 2013. Former co-host Mike joined
the broadcast from the US to celebrate the
best in jazz, soul, latin, playing highlights
from over the years including interviews
with Rachelle Ferrell, Bobby Taylor
Taylor Robert Edward, Jayson Hoover,
and Linda Jones’ Daughter on the phone
from NYC!

Our tech staff continue to improve our
online service, adding track listings to our
website and online player.
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paul bucci design

the tournament trophy // duncan mchugh

grants and special projects
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she dreams in colour performs on-air for international women's day // sarah cordingley

the community radio fund
of canada supported two
citr projects this year.

We received $10,000 through the
Youth Internship Program to hire
a Campus Coverage Coordinator.
Chirag Mahajan was hired in January
2014 to produce weekly campusfocused programming, creating over
35 hours of audio content in a variety of
formats, including interviews, remote
broadcasts, special programming and
public service announcements. Chirag
also assisted with the installation of
our new broadcast boards and with
equipment planning for our upcoming
move.
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Highlights included partnerships with
UBC communications, live broadcasts
of campus events, the Campus and
Community Planning Ideas Fair, UBC
Skate Park, Vancouver New Music
Festival at CIRS, interviews with
aboriginal youth artists showcased at
the UBC Museum of Anthropology,
special programming about the F
Word Conference and female journalists in the newsroom for International
Womens’ Day, and the production of
30 audio campus facts.

CiTR also received $20,000 to fund
outreach on campus and outreach to
the local music community.
Hugo, our Volunteer Manager, and
Jenna, our Outreach Coordinator,
presented in classrooms, recruited new
members, promoted our services to
student groups and clubs, and built
partnerships with UBC faculties
departments. Our membership grew
by leaps and bounds, along with our

public profile on campus, support from
UBC departments, and a wide array of
exciting programming partnerships!
Highlights included partnerships with
UBC communications, live broadcasts
of the 3 Minute Thesis Competition
and other campus events, our first
UBC Arts intern, two PSA days for
AMS clubs, a series of audio facts
produced for the “Know My Campus”
campaign, sponsorship of the Student
Leadership Conference, and 24 Hours
of Student Power, an on-air marathon
featuring 19 student clubs around the
clock!
In the music department, Sarah and Jon,
our Local Music Coordinator, promoted
music submissions to local bands,
organized and executed a number of live,
in-studio performances, workshops and
events, and collected station IDs from
local musicians. Our first ever mailer was
sent to 20 campus and community radio
stations, helping Vancouver musicians
chart across Canada.
19

how to host a radio show with duncan mchugh. sept 2013.
live broadcasting 101 with ryan rosell. sept 2013.
interviewing 101 with jacey gibb. sept 2013.
event planning 101 with sterling aurel. sept 2013.

workshops

in-depth interview workshop with lisa christiansen. nov 2013.
advanced dj workshop with matthew perry aka dj kutcorners. jan 2014.
introduction to in-studio sound - hosting musical guests in citr's lounge with evan french. feb 2014.
advanced editing in audacity with chirag mahijan, gordon katic, sam fenn. april 2014.
advanced interview skills with chirag mahijan, gordon katic, sam fenn. april 2014.
live sound basics with irene naidu. may 2014.
an introduction to publication design with paul bucci. june 2014.
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In February 2014, Discorder officially launched a
redesign, compressing its size to something more
resembling of a zine. Discorder: travel-sized! With
nearly double the page count, the new format allows
for more of the great written content the magazine
is already known for, as well more space for original
artwork and photography.

discorder

In celebration of the format change, Discorder
celebrated with a hugely successful launch party/
fundraiser with several bands recently covered in the
magazine, including Hallow Moon and War Baby.
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cult babies play our discorder fundraiser

top : the new format
middle : discorder radio hosts cj and wade
bottom : jaz holloran, man behind the format change
yuko inoue photos
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citr 101.9 fm celebrates
30 years of shindig

shindig

shindig
24

hooves // steve louie

This year, CiTR celebrated 30 years
of Shindig!, its local band competition. Over 800 local bands have
competed since 1983, winning studio
time, showcases and media coverage.
Every September through December,
twenty-seven bands compete at the
Railway Club, while the audience
heckles and tells jokes for beer. Shindig
has been a staple of Vancouver’s local
music community, bringing together
established and new bands to the
historic Railway Club.
This year, Shindig ran from September
13th to December 10th, with doom
pop trio War Baby emerging in first
place, psych surf pop rockers Skinny
Kids in second place, followed by Zen
Mystery Fogg’s shoe tapping garage
rock. Thank you to Ben Lai for hosting,
all the judges, participating bands and
the Railway Club!
25

Kicked out of the Pit Pub, the competition was reborn as “Shindig”, a
name stolen from the 60’s CBC show
by CiTR President Gord Badanic.
Drinks at the Railway Club resulted
in chats with Janet Forsyth and a move
off campus to the Savoy. According to
CiTR VP and Shindig organizer Dave
Ball, “The Savoy was the busiest bar
in the city on Monday nights, lineups
down the stairs and onto the street.”
Shindig moved to the Railway Club
in 1988, with finals held at the Town
Pump, the Starfish Room and the Cruel
Elephant. Regular judges included
CiTR members (who moved on to
other media outlets) and other music
writers: John Mackie (Vancouver
Sun), Dave Watson (Georgia Straight),
Darlene St. Pierre (Westender), Ellie
O’Day and Tom Harrison (Province).
In 1985, Zulu Records also released a
vinyl compilation of Shindig bands,
including winners Nerve Tubes (with
Steve Drake from The Odds).

the history of
shindig
Shindig! started as the “Hot Air Show”
in 1983 at UBC’s Pit Pub, hosted by
alum Chris Dafoe. “It was an eventful
year. Among those appearing, Bolero
Lava (who won and recorded a single
that ended up on Zulu’s Last Call
years later), French Letters (whose
members included Matt Johnson, now
of 54-40, and others who went on to
play in notable bands) and, I believe,
Slow,” adds Dafoe. “We also hosted
the Gargoyles, who played two songs,
dropped trou [sers], and urinated all
over the dance floor of the Pit.”

skinny kids // steve louie
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zen mystery fogg // steve louie

war baby // steve louie

victory square
block party
victory square
victory square

This year, CiTR was presented with
the opportunity to become a part of
the Victory Square Block Party. The
Victory Square Block Party is a free,
outdoor festival held once a year at
Victory Square Park, featuring Vancouver’s newest and notable independent
musicians. Megaphone Magazine was
unable to organize and approached
CiTR, asking us if we wanted to take
over as co-presenter with Music Waste.
After some discussion, we decided it
would be a great opportunity for the
station - and now we have our own
festival!
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rebecca blisset photo // the georgia straight
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Together with Music Waste, we
brought eight independent Vancouver artists to Victory Square Park to
perform throughout the day:
»» The Courtneys
»» Slam Dunk
»» Jay Arner
»» Slow Learners
»» Dead Ghosts
»» Young Braised
»» Cascadia
»» Kristi Lane Sinclair
Along with supporting local musicians,
Victory Square also has a mandate
to contribute to the the Downtown
Eastside community. Partial proceeds
from the event supported Megaphone
Magazine, a Downtown Eastsidebased magazine sold on the streets
of Vancouver by homeless and low
income vendors. The other portion
went to CiTR!
CiTR also live broadcast and hosted
the event!
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rebecca blisset photo // the georgia straight
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fundrive

fundrive
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Between February 27th to March
6th, CiTR DJs asked listeners day
and night to call in and help us reach
our goal of $35,000, while volunteers
hovered by the phones to take pledges. This year’s Fundrive was the most
successful yet, raising $41,217 for our
upcoming move into new studios in
the new Student Union Building.
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brenda grunau and ryan rosell check out the new sub // duncan mchugh

With an upgrade in space also comes
an upgrade in location – CiTR and
Discorder will be situated off of the
main atrium, increasing public profile
on campus. Also, the main wall will
fold open to invite people into the station and create a performance space
for bands to play live into the SUB.
Local musicians and artists will have
a great outlet for sharing their music
with the UBC community.
Thanks to all our donors, volunteers
and programmers that contributed to
this year’s Fundrive!
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kail o'donnell shows off the fundometer // eleanor wearing

fundrive finale

Every year, we celebrate the success
of Fundrive, our generous donors,
and the hard work of our volunteers
with a party featuring local music and
a silent auction. This year’s Fundrive
Finale was an exciting “Rock and Roll
Lottery” on March 7 at the Biltmore
Cabaret. Twenty-four prominent local musicians volunteered to perform
in new songs in randomly assigned
bands drawn from a hat. After a week
to collaborate, they performed their
brand new material for the first (and
possibly last) time at our Fundrive
Finale!

corey ratch and ryan rosell celebrate hitting $25,000 // jonathan kew
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tim bogdachev collects another pledge // brenda grunau
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one of this year's donation incentives - the citr radsocks

l oca l musicians
performing at
the fundrive fina l e
Band #1
Joy Mullen – E.S.L.
Ian Kinakin – MOSFETT
Daniel Giantomaso – Quitting
Zarah Cheng – Hooves
Band #2
Max Sample – The Ballantynes
Ben Goldberg – DIANE
Paulette Cameron – Hooves
Kristi Lane Sinclair

kirby jay fisher on drums // giuliana bianco

Band #3
Jordan Minkoff – Slam Dunk
Joel Tong – Previous Tenants
Josefa Cameron – Hooves
Eric Axen – Hermetic
Band #4
Cam Borthwick – Cascadia
Jeremiah Hayward – Defektors
Corey Woolger – Cowards
Luey McQuaid – Bushtit
Band #5
Sarah Jane Truman – Doers
Kirby Jay Fisher – War Baby
Katie Caron – Katie and the Lichen
Dan Loan – Cascadia
Band #6
Ariana Barer – Bushtit
Kristin Unger – Juvenile Hall
Patrick Geraghty – Role Mach
Chase McKenzie - MOSFETT

band #4 performs at the fundrive finale // sarah cordingley
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denise and kevin spin it up // giuliana bianco

2014 community
radio awards
We were very proud when two CiTR
programs won Community Radio
Awards at the National Campus and
Community Radio Conference in
Victoria, BC.

awards
awards

Congratulations to Sam Fenn, Gordon
Katic and Chirag Mahajan for “Sam
Returns to History Maker”, a segment
on the Terry Project, recognized for
best documentary.
Host of The City, Andy Longhurst,
received an honourable mention in
the category for current affairs and
magazine show, for “Zoned Out?
Towers, Upzoning and the Future of
Grandview-Woodland”.
40
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sam fenn and gordon katic from the terry project on citr // stephen macdonald

mot l ey awards
Ain’t Nothing Gonna Break My Stride Award Rockin Ronny
Teach Us Something Dan Pooransingh
Training Wheels Ska-T
Thanks For Reminding Award (PSAs) Riley Guttman
Terrific Tabler Award Ogwaho Powless
Web Postess with the Mostess Nicole Ponto
Dark Horse Award (Local Music) Kail O’Donnell
This Just In (Most Dedicated Newbie Newsies) Mormei Zanke & Christine Kim
Breaking News (Most Ambitious Story Award) Josh Gabert-Doyon
Jack of All Trades Ryan Rosell
A+ Award Eleanor Wearing
Man of the Details Corey Ratch
Panic! I Need A Poster Paul Bucci
My Code Will Change The World Brad Winter
Volunteer Wednesday Rad Workers Award
Ogwaho “Ola” Powless, Natalie Dee, Maddie Hibbs, Jane McCulloch, Natalie Hoy, Chloe Hoy
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

music awards
Arts and Crafts Award Euard
Spreadsheet Master Naomi
Rad Reviewer Eduard, Andrew, Tina Deng & Miriam Aamir
Playlist Paragon Josh Gabert-Doyon
Tracking Machine Brenna Goodwin
Listings Lady Natalie Hoy
:

:

:

:

:

:

programming awards
Most Amount of Starred Playsheets Award The Copyright Experiment
Creative Live Remote Award Aaron Joseph (Crimes and Treasons)
Programming Committee Best Attendance Gary Korhonen & Audrey Schalhoub
Special Programming Behind The Scenes Raghunath & Eleanor Wearing
Gold Medal Varsity Jason Wang
Live Remote Broadcast Award Sara Lapsley & Tristan Koster
:

:

annual general meeting
and volunteer
appreciation event
42

Our Annual General Meeting and
Volunteer Appreciation Event was held
at Tangent Cafe on March 31. Members
received important and celebratory
news about the past year at CiTR, and
programmers and volunteers were
recognized for the outstanding efforts!

:

:

:

:
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Spoken Word Award The City
Student Show Award Cats Pajams
Most Exciting New Show Award Little Bit of Soul
Best Radio Voice Award Exploding Head Movies
Local Music Show Award Duncan’s Donuts
Multicultural Show Award Leo Ramirez
Early Bird Award Pacific Pickin’
The In-studio Award The Morning After Show
Eletronic Award More Than Human / Radio Zero
Night Owl Award The Late Night Show
Mix DJ Show Award Crimes and Treasons
Femcon Award Cats Pajams
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

discorder awards
The Swiss Army Knife Award Evan Brow
On-the-air Afficionado Sam Tudor
Dive Right In Award Keefer Pelech
Best Photographer Jonathan Dy
Best Illustrator Dana Kearley
:

:

:

:

:

fundrive awards
Top Raising Shows The Saturday Edge, Breakfast with the Browns, Nardwuar the Human
Serviette, Transcendance, Duncan’s Donuts
Top New Shows Cat’s Pajams, Cthonic Boom!, Twofold, The Copyright Experiment, Beaver
Hour, Shine On, The Soulship Enterprise, Chips ‘n’ Dip, Up on the Roof
I asked all my friends for money (most donors!)
Duncan’s Donuts, News 101, Pop Drones, Folk Oasis, Are You Aware
Fundrive was my first show!
Ben Life, Jade Pauk (well, second show), Terry Orlale, Basil Waugh
I will do anything to raise money for CiTR - best Fundrive prize award Ben Life
Even My Kids PItched On-Air Anita Binder
Personal Best Awards
News 101, Code Blue, End of the World News, Give ‘Em the Boot, Techno Progressivo,
Sports, Nardwuar the Human Serviette, Pop Drones
:

:

:

:

:

:

:
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special programming
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september 2013
Victory Square Block Party: On September 1, CiTR
celebrated the end of our sunniest summer ever
with a wicked day of music and partying at
Cambie and Hastings. This FREE annual end
of summer celebration was broadcast live from
2 – 9pm and featured the artists Slam Dunk, The
Courtneys, Slow Learners, Jay Arner, Cascadia, V
Vecker Ensemble, Young Braised, and Kristi Lane
Sinclair. Victory Square 2013 is a collaboration,
put on by CiTR 101.9 & Music Waste with partial
proceeds going to Megaphone Magazine.

chris-a-riffic introduces jay arner at live@lunch // sarah cordingley

Live@Lunch: CiTR and the AMS brought you
live, local tunes to compliment your yummy food
nearly every day during the first two weeks in

September from 12-1 p.m. at the West SUB Plaza.
Between September 4th-13th, we had sets by
Dead Ghosts, Thee Ahs, Kristi Lane Sinclair, Jay
Arner, Praying for Greater Portland,Lié, Sleuth,
and Hooves. CiTR broadcast the music live
with DJ sets by Spencer Lindsay, Ryan Rosell,
Oswaldo Perez, Cam and Tyler. Hosts included
Jason Lloyd, Chris-A-Riffic, Duncan McHugh
and Dorothy Neufeld.
Welcome Back BBQ: On Friday, September 6,
from 2:30-9pm at the MacInnes Field at UBC
the AMS hosted the 30th annual Welcome Back
BBQ, and CiTR was there to broadcast LIVE
with our hosts Chirag Mahajan, Wade Jordan
and Kevin Mason. The Welcome Back BBQ is
literally the biggest back to school party there is.
Performances were by Felix Cartel, Current Swell,
The Harpoonist and the Axe Murderer, MGH!
(Glorydays) +More!
Red Jam Slam: From September 10th-13th, the
best radio stations around Vancouver broadcast
simulcast one thing between 3-7 p.m...RED JAM
SLAM!!!! Each day was hosted by a different station, starting with CJSF on Tuesday, then CIVL,
followed by CFRO and ending, on… eeeee!!!!
Friday the 13th… with CiTR. Our day featured
Chris Williams, Christie Lee Charles, DJ Denise,
Gunargie, Ryan Gonzalez, Joleen Alicia Mitton,
Matthew Norris, Murray Porter, Rose Point, Trent
Agecoutay, and Wanda John Kehewin.
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ryan rosell on the cover of the westender for their back to school edition.

Vancouver Fringe Festival: On September 9th, from
5-7 p.m., CiTR broadcast live from the Vancouver
Fringe Bar at the Agro Cafe on Granville Island!
Maegan Thomas and Sara Lapsley, backed by the
amazing CiTR live broadcast team, interviewed
Fringe artists, hosted performances, and pumped
some jams. Artists and performers included
Radio :30, Threads, This is My Room, Scotch &
Chocolate, The Epitome of Regret: A Musical and
surprise guests too. Check out our podcast series
This Fringey Life, and last year’s live broadcast
with Adam Janusz.
Study & Go Abroad Fair: On September 26, from
3-6 p.m., CiTR was live from the Vancouver
Convention Centre to interview exhibitors at
the Study and Go Abroad Fair. This fair included
top universities from the UK, USA, Australia,
Switzerland, France, Turkey, Israel, Italy, Korea,
New Zealand and the Caribbean as well as a delegation of representatives from 11 top universities
from China. Our hosts Maegan, Nina and Wade
brought us the fun from location.
Giller Prize Long List: on September 16, 2013, The
Scotiabank Giller Prize announced its longlist
in the lead up for the year’s award. It all happened from the Museum of Anthropology at the
University of British Columbia - the first time the
ceremony has been hosted on the West Coast!
CiTR was happy to carry this event live for its
listeners worldwide, starting at 8:30 a.m. that

Monday morning. The event was co-hosted by
UBC’s Creative Writing Program and the Vancouver Writers Fest. This was the 20th anniversary of
the Giller Prize and the 50th anniversary of UBC’s
distinguished Creative Writing Program. Esi
Edugyan, author and 2013 Giller juror, presented
the 13 titles that were chosen from a field of 147
books, submitted by 61 publishers from every
region of the country.
Metamorphest: On Saturday, September 28, from
3-6 p.m. CiTR broadcast live from the Mount
Pleasant Neighbourhood House’s annual event
that celebrates music, art and culture in the community. Despite the torrential downpour that
carried swag down the street in the strong currents of the gutter rivers, we managed to keep the
equipment dry (enough) to catch performances
by The Sojourners, Tonye Aganaba, and Peace.

november 2013
Lace Up for Kids: On Thursday, November 21,
from 6-8 p.m., CiTR broadcast amid the festivities at the UBC Thunderbird Arena. Hosts Sara
Lapsley (CiTR Arts Report), Olamide Olaniyan,
Ibrahim Itani, Zach Weiss and Jenna Earnshaw
interviewed organizers and festival goers at this
annual event. Lace Up for Kids is UBC REC‘s
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ola and lucy tabling // citr

student driven charity event that is a great opportunity for individuals or teams to give back to the
community and to raise money for BC Children’s
Hospital Foundation in support of Rare Disease
Research.

december 2013
Urban Renewal Project: December 17 from 10 p.m.
to midnight at the Cobalt. The Urban Renewal
Project celebrated their first anniversary by
showcasing Canadian Hip Hop and R&B Artists who have graced the airwaves. The show was
broadcast LIVE from CITR & Co-Op Radio
Simultaneously and featured DJ Denise & DJ
Natural with live performances by Blak Ace, JC
Subliminal (SMG), Baby C, Family Compact, B.
Diamond & Don Castro.
24 Hours of Student Power: On Monday December
2nd, CiTR dedicated 24 hours of on-air time to
our UBC student programmers and AMS Clubs.
This allowed radio to be used as a medium for
students to reach out to the UBC and Vancouver
community and educate and inspire people about
the awesome clubs that we have on campus!

january 2014
AMS Elections Great Debate: CiTR was there to
broadcast the big one. The Great Debate is a
formal debate event open to all students. This was
the only event where all candidates were present
so that we could learn more about each platform
and get all our questions answered.
The order of the debate was: VP Finance, VP
Admin, VP Academic, VP External, Senate,
Board of Governors, President, Referendum
Committees and it took place at the Hillel House
on January 27th, from 5-8pm

barb and denise, hosts of queer fm // brenda grunau

Student Leadership Conference: The SLC is one
of Canada’s largest student-run conferences,
with over 1200 student delegates, hundreds of
volunteers, over 100 workshop presenters, 12
featured presenters and 2 keynotes. The theme
of this year’s conference was “Be Infinite”. The
theme is centred around the idea that leadership cannot be defined, and everyone has the
potential to be immeasurably great in whatever
they do. At the conference, delegates built
their own schedule with choice of workshops,
activities and speakers. CiTR was there to
broadcast two of the featured presenters: David
Ng and Alia Dharamsi on Saturday, January 11.
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lié at live@lunch // sarah cordingley

24 Hours of Radio Art: On January 17, artists
around the world celebrates Art’s Birthday and
CiTR transmits localRadio Art to the world. Our
celebration, 24 Hours of Radio Art will broadcast
Midnight to Midnight on CiTR 101.9FM and
www.citr.ca. Hosted and curated by Bepi Crespan, Andy Hunter, Broken Sleep, Tim Fernandes,
Oswaldo Perez Cabrera, Raghunath Ritch, Miki
Aurora, Maegan Thomas, Meat Hands, GAK,
Pyra Draculea and Chirag Mahajan.

february 2014
Homelessness Marathon 2013: For the eleventh year
in the row, CKUT radio hosted the Homelessness Marathon in front of the Native Friendship
Centre of Montreal. The broadcast was simulcast
on close to 40 other stations in nearly every
province and territory across the country. This
year we heard up to 21 hours of content with both
a simultaneous local and a national broadcast,
hosted in 13 cities by other campus/community
radio stations. The growing number of stations
taking on a more engaged role in the marathon
indicates the resonance of inadequate housing
and homelessness issues everywhere in Canada.
In Canada housing continues to be a privilege

instead of a right. It's time to listen and to act.
CiTR was proud to rebroadcast select content
from the archives in 2013.

march 2014
Study & Go Abroad: CiTR was back in action at
the Study & Go Abroad Fair at the Vancouver
Convention Centre East on Wednesday, February
26, from 3-6 p.m. Out beautiful hosts, Chirag
Mahajan, Lollie Fakinlede and Sara Lapsley
(Arts Report) interviewed reps from schools and
programs from around the world. CiTR kept
the atmosphere bumping with local indie rock,
reggae, soca, Kenyan and South African hits.
UBC 3 Minute Thesis (3M tT) Finals: Thursday,
March 13 from 4:30 - 6 p.m. was a live broadcast of
the UBC 3MT Finals from the Graduate Student
Centre. 3MT is an academic competition that
assists current graduate students with fostering
effective presentation and communication skills.
Participants had just three minutes to explain
the breadth and significance of their research
project to a non-specialist audience. In 2012, over
30 universities across Australia, New Zealand,
Hong Kong and the South Pacific participated in
this fun, highly informative and very entertaining event. UBC is one of the first Universities

lucy clarkson, olamide olaniyan, dan managan and jordan wade at the ams block party. photo: giuliana bianco.
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jonathan kew and luna ray smith broadcasting from the balcony. // eleanor wearing

in North America to host a 3MT competition.

april 2014
AMS Block Party: On April 8 was the 7th
Annual AMS Block Party. This year’s lineup
featured Adventure Club, Dan Mangan +
Blacksmith,SHAD, The Crackling, AMS Last
Band Standing winner Rebel on a Mountain,
MGH! and Sincerely Hana. This gigantic party
was originally slated to be at Matthews field,
located right next to Thunderbird Stadium, but
was probably too far for drunk students to walk
back to the bus loop safely and definitely too far
for our equipment to broadcast. Thankfully, we
ended up next door in the SUB West Plaza! Our
hosts and techs, Wade Jordan, Chirag Mahajan,
Olamide Olaniyan, Lucy Clarkson and Giuliano
Bianco enjoyed the day.

emily walmsley design
International Women’s Day: On Saturday, March 8,
CiTR featured programming from 8 AM – 10 PM
that highlighted female programmers, musicians,
athletes, activists, organizations and more! We
celebrated the role of women throughout the
world with 14 hours (!!!) of vibrant, energetic
and dynamic programming you wouldn’t hear
anywhere else. The entire day was coordinated
by Eleanor Wearing.

Record Store Day: In 2012, CJSF 90.1 FM and CiTR
combined forces to bring as much of record store
day as possible to our listeners. By hop-scotching
each other at our remote broadcast locations
throughout Vancouver, we were able to cover
live performances from a variety of venues. Our
stations continued the fun in 2014 with broadcasts
from Vinyl Records, Beat Street, Neptoon and
Red Cat.
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nardwuar at the skate jam live broadcast. // chirag mahajan

Crimes & Treasons at the Astoria: On April 29, the
weekly ‘Fever’ night at the Astoria teamed up
with Crimes & Treasons, our Tuesday night Hip
Hop show, for a big party with a manic criminal
twist. The good times were broadcast live from
9-11 p.m. with DJ Relly Rel$, That Homeboy Jules
& Jamal Steeles as they brought you everything
rap related, including the freshest cuts old and
new, completely unedited and uncensored.”

may 2014
REZ BLUEZ: on Saturday, May 3 from 9:30 p.m. to
1 a.m. at the Fairview Pub, 898 on West Broadway,
CiTR broadcast REZ BLUEZ live! Performances
by the incredibly Beautiful & Powerful singer,
Fara Palmer followed by the Murray Porter Band.

july 2014
Skate Jam: on Friday, July 4th, freestyle skateboarding, Nardwuar, and great summer tunes
all came together at UBC’s Skate Park (the first
campus skateboard park in North America!). The
Skate Jam was created by Skull skatesboard shop
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in collaboration with the University Neighbourhood Association, and CiTR! Starring Andy
Anderson and world class freestyle skater Kevin
Harris along with CiTR’s Nardwuar The Human
Serviette, we were broadcasting live at UBC Skate
Park from 3:30-5 p.m. Food and refreshments,
skateboard games and prizes - the event was
open to everyone!
Khatsahlano!: on Saturday, July 12th, CiTR went
live-to-air at Vancouver’s biggest music and
arts festival of the summer. This year, CiTR
partnered with Zulu Records for a sponsored
stage at Cypress and West 4th. Featured acts at
the Zulu Records and the CiTR stage included:
Phoenix Thunderbird, Shawn Mrazek Lives!,
Sunday Morning, Inherent Vices, Cool, Young
Braised, Holy Hum and White Poppy. We also had
tables where people could grab some awesome
CiTR gear or Discorder Magazines.
Folk Fest: Saturday, July 19th, CiTR was back at
Jericho beach for another weekend of gorgeous
summer weather and soothing sounds of Folk
music from all over the world. The 37th annual
Vancouver Folk Music Festival was amazing.
CiTR and Discorder were there, providing a live
broadcast and making ourselves known with our
merchandise booth. Hosts Steve Edge, Linda
Bull, Val Cormier, Chirag Mahajan and Wade
Jordan interviewed artists and brought you
special live performances.

august 2014
UBC Jumpstart Resource Fair: CiTR was live
broadcasting from the Jumpstart Fair on August
14, from 12:30-2:30 p.m. with hosts/DJ’s Wade
and CJ. Visitors at the fair included Indigenous
students, International Students new to UBC,
and National Students new to UBC. For some
this was their first or second day on campus.
They probably didn’t know a lot about UBC or
Vancouver but they sure found out about CiTR
through the great music!
Balcony Broadcasts in the Spring of 2014: After
dreaming long enough about hosting a radio show
on the balcony, many programmers decided to
wake up and feel the sunshine. Fresh air indeed!
We played tunes to say goodbye to McInnes Field
before they dug it up for the new aquatic centre.
So many memories.
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eleanor bakes a y2-cake to celebrate 2000 likes on facebook // jonathan kew

CITR RADIO

2014

2013

Revenue

Salaries and Commissions

(8,749)

(8,644)

(3,054)

(3,608)

Membership Fees

6,040

5,507

Administrative Costs

Rental, Sales, and Services

2,636

2,638

Printing and Typesetting

(19,520)

(19,711)

49,256

45,753

Distribution

(4,000)

(4,000)

11,383

17,977

(14,681)

(5,573)

Grant Revenue
Sponsorship/Advertising
Expense

financial report

Expense

CITR CAPITAL

Salaries and Benefits

(216,843)

(198,808)

Administrative Costs

(18,440)

(21,081)

Fundraising Revenue

Equipment and Technical
Expenses

(15,188)

(20,465)

Expense

Advertising and Promotion

(2,385)

(1,865)

Programming and Production

(9,131)

(14,783)

Operating Fees and Licenses

(11,000)

(9,114)
(194,242)

Fundraising Expense

(4,173)

(2,504)

Capital Expenditures

(40,255)

(5,003)

(2,472)

26,684

(211,370)

(167,336)

101,091

43,869

185,572

181.883

52,722

42,675

128,015

101,091

Change in general surplus/
(deficit) for the year
General Surplus
(beginning of year)

CITR DISCO
Revenue
DJ Services & Rentals
Shindig & Events

Revenue

dcast
new broa
ll three
a
r
fo
s
rd
boa
s
io
d
u
st
41,955
34,191

5,029

4,255

15,547

10,151

11,020

(8,611)

9,556

5,795

Expense
DJ, Events and Shindig

Add student levy fee revenue
To fund annual budgeted
expenditures
To transfer balance to
reserve account
General surplus (end of year)

CITR PUBLICATIONS (DISCORDER)
Revenue
Concert Revenue
Subscription Revenue
Advertising Revenue
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3,581

690

107

299

16,954

29,400
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citr members 2013-14

This Annual Report has been edited to respect concerns of privacy. Please contact the Station Manager
at stationmanager@citr.ca if you have any questions or concerns.

aamir mariam/adams mariko/ahmed iqbal/alexander sarra-davis/alscher chris/anton-wood lindsey/apokina anna/arasimowicz andrew/arikawa kento/arnold chris/aucoin curtis/aurom tamana/ayalew
worku/azizi joshua/badayeva julia/barcelon eduard/baumgartel anna/beardsley zachary/bender sam/bennet nathan/benton james/bergen rachel/berman andrea/berman arthur/benard marie/bernhoerster
sigrid/bezuidenhout sophia (liezl)/bhui nalini/bian godot/binder anita/bogchadev tim/bonfield andy/bout louis/bowman arlene/braid alison/braunstein elias/brian macdonald/briedie-cooper luc/brocato jordan/brow evan/brown jonathon/brown aaron/brown david alexander/brown david/bucci paul/bull linda/burke patrick/burnett jim/buschmann leif/bussanich marco/butsang tenzin/campbell dave/caracheo
barak/cater carlee/chachcha vivek/chakratarti priyanka/chan bianca/chen winnie/chow josephine/christopher yee/chung claud/clarkson lucy/clow ethan/coates erik/code winnie/colantonio vanessa/cooper
fleur/cormier valerie/cornwall alexis/costello jake/cotterall sean/cowx cam/cutler harriet/dales cam/danaher aidan/dattan gretta/de grave anrnaud/dee natalie/deepi leihl/deng tina/doerges tanner/dolan
liam/dolman erica/doran simon/dosanj bal/dostovalova nadia/dowling meg/drabble kenny/draculea pyra/dunbar danson carl/edillor michael/emma thomas/erickson scott/eskandari mahtab/ewart jordan/fakinlede lola/faulkner cody/fazio hannah/fedchuk tyler/fedoruk laura/feng betty/fenoli jeff/ferguson lindsay/fernandes timothy/fernando jason/finnigan caelin/freile juan martin/french brian/gan
gregory/gawle darren/geselbracht david/ghaderi farhad/gharib saman/gheidi shayan/gibillini nicole/givetash linda/gladkikh maria/go cybele liana/goldberg denise/goldberger bronte/goodwin cole/goodwin
cole/goodwin-mccabe brenna/gorwa robert/granlund matthew/gregory emma/gronberg andy/guard rebecca/guarna nick/guerriero nolan/gunn heather/guttman riley/hackett alistair finn/han natascha/
hare nathan/hasanain fatima/hay leighton/heep kristina/heintzman aidan/hibbs maddie/higgins sarah/hill daniel/hiriji zia/holgate richard/how laura/hoy natalie/hoy chloe/huish pierre/humeniuk jason/
hunter christopher/ingram coleman/ishiri abhilasha (abbey)/islam avash/itani ibrahim/janae melissa/janzen ian/jethwani harein/johar amor/johnson erik/jones dylan/jones david/joseph aaron/joseph
salia/josephon oliver/joshua gabert-doyon/kallie talita/kanst emma/keefer pelech/kew jonathon/khan sarah/kheirkhah pooyan/kidane bahta/kleer silken/korhonen gary/koster tristan/kozlowski shelley/
krsticevic monica/lai ben/lakey rachel/lapsley sara/lau billy/lauren kaljur/lawton kanika/lehn julian/lenz alexandra/leson adam/levental casey/lian jenny/liang victor/lieblang jason/life ben/lin sherrie/
livingstone claire/long hannah/longhurst andy/lustgarten nathan/lyonl anthony/macdonald audrey/macgivellery caroline/mackinnon sam/mahajan chirag/mahoney adam/mak jonathan/marcel ruhio/marin
hans kloss/marlyne marrese/mast meghan/mathew bonell/mathews julian/mattes marianna/matthew neckelmann/matthews brian/maxwell olivia/mcconkey shea/mcculloch jane/mchugh duncan/mclean
michele/mclenaghen dan/mclenaghen don/mcnabb mike/meconse syd/melling alasdair/meltem kuran/mendoza gp/mesfin marianne/mihalevich ludmila/mitchell ian/montero julio/morales lucia/morgan emily/
moses gareth/moxley dylan/myles joseph/naidu irene/nayoung jin/nechelput connor/nelson lauren/neufeld dorothy/ngyuen naomi/nirula kieran/nitya sarma/nixon irwin patrick/nominacher maximilian/norris
eliza/nortman jakob/norton paul/nystrom eric/odonnell kail/oh min/ohlsen rhett/olajide alex/olaniyan olamide/orlale terry/ormesher scott/ortiz edwin/osachoff michael/panniny-osendarp elijah/pannu
nick/pantherbone john/piper dannielle/patrick ross/pauk jade/peever stephen/peng jane/perdue dylan/perez oswaldo/pilcher sierra/pooransingh daniel/powell christine/powell christine/powless ogwaho/
prazhari omar/price dorry/privett robert/profijt karlijn/pulfer savannah/purves heather/quincy arthur/rainho thadeu/ramierz leo/ratch corey/raupach stefan/rawden avery/redmond jason/rekawek filip/
resto andy/rezaiean-asel armin/richardson randolf/richardson mark/ritchie justin/rivas brandon/robertson matthew/robinson cameron/rosa marcelo/rosell ryan/rosemary anderson/rudolph joshua/
rueda natalia/salehipour behrouz/sandhu prit/akella sanjana/santos vinicius/sarah sangha/schalhoub audrey/schindel dana/scholer micah/september wang/shah malihah/shen tianqing/sherin-jones evan/
shukaliak shelby/sickert peter/smith gregory/smylie adam/stall david/stark nellie/stewart lindsay/stewart scott/taipalus madison/tanner will/tarsh turner/taylor lilah/taylor cory/teed elijah/thalia cohen
bacry/thornhill scott/tkachyk nicole/toews marguerite/toker dereck/toker dereck/trethewey laura/trimble richard/tse melody/tudor sam/turner katie/turner robyn/turner michelle/uifalusi michael/uliana
lloyd/viera duncan/wade jordan/wainwright maxwell/waldman robert/walker madelaine (maddie)/wallace leigh/walsh matthew/waugh mike/wearing eleanor/weiner sierra/weins elmer/weiss jed/weiss
zachary/whelan liam/white gabe/wolff logan/xiang sophia/xu george/yang sophia/yanken anette/yannick jamey/yee debi/yee morgan/yow jordie/yoro yvonne/young carli/zanke mormei/zhang payal/zhang
steve/zi tony/zuur alexandra

citr programmers 2013-14
4'33" - gregory gan/a deeper reverb - casey lavental/a little bit of soul - jade pauk/the absolute value of insomnia - peter courtemanche/african rhythms - david love jones/afrobeat - terry orlale/all ears - mormei zanke & brandon rivas/alphabet soup - sarah higgins & matthew walsh & laura tretheway/are you aware - fleur cooper/arts report - adam janusz and ana garza/asian wave - steve zhang/astrotalk - marco
bussanich/aural tentacles - pierre huish/the bassment - rhett oh/beaver hour - emma gregory/bepi crespan presents - bepi crespan /blood on the saddle - dan nemeth/bootlegs and b-sides - simon doran/bpm vibe
- tony li /breakfast with the browns - peter sickert/butta on the bread - ryan rosell/cabaradio - teddy kellogg & eric carbery/canada post rock - john pantherbone/the cat's pajams - nellie stark/chips n dip - hanna
fazio/chips with everything - quentin wright & dave malicki/cthonic boom! - gray reichl and aaron giesbrecht/the city - andy longhurst/classical chaos - marguerite toews/code blue - andy bonfield, jim burnett,
paul norton /the copyright experiment - tim fernandes and jeff fenoli/creators and contributors - laura fedoruk /crescendo - jed weiss/crimes and treasons - cody faulkner & jules andre brown/dave radio with
radio dave - dave campbell/definition soundwave - evan brow/discorder radio - ana garza/duncan's donuts - duncan mchugh/end of the world news - andy hunter & adam henderson/exploding head movies - gary
korhonen/extraenvironmentalist - justin ritchie/flex your head - mike mcnabb/folk oasis - val cormier/friday sunrise - mark ferraby & jason pawlett/funk my life - oker chen/g4e - logan wolf/generation annihilation - aaron brown/geraldo's hour - elmer wiens/give ‘em the boot - linda bull/hans von kloss misery hour - marian michalski/hugo - hugo noriega/ink studs - robin mcconnell/inner journey - kristian voveris
and daniel dasilva/inside out - ajk & zia hirji/jazz show - gavin walker/la fiesta - nick guarna/language to language - gunargie o'sullivan and woody /the late night show - kelly raeburn/leo ramirez - leo ramirez/
live from tbird radio hell - ben lai & irene naidu/mantra - raghunath/more than human - gareth moses/morning after show - oswaldo perez/nardwaur presents - nardwaur/nasha volna - ludmila & anatoly/news
101 - iqbal ahmed, chirag mahajan, martin/pacific pickin' - andrea and arthur berman/parts unknown - chrisarrific/peanut butter 'n' jams - brenda grunau & jordie yow/pop drones - mark richardson/powerchord
- coleman ingram & andy gronberg & /prof talk - farha khan/progression - ben life/queer fm - aedan saint/radio freethinker - ethan & don/radio nezate - kidane bahta/radio zero - tyler fedchuk & cam dales/
randophonic - bill mullan/reel to real - robert waldman/relentlessly awesome - jason jung/rhythmsindia - nalini bhui/the rib - robyn jacob/rockers show - george barrett/rocket from russia - tim bogdachev/
samsquantch's hideaway - anita binder/saturday edge - steve edge/the sector - seher asaf/sexy in vancity - caroline macgillivray/shake a tail feather - vanessa tara/the shakespeare show - dan shakespeare/shine
on - shea mcconkey/shookshookta - worku alayew/simorgh - mahtab eskandari/skald's hall - brian macdonald/ska t's scenic drive - scotty stewart/sne'waylh - gunargie o'sullivan/sore throats, clapping hands
- robert privett/so salacious? - cory taylor and nathan lustgarten/soul sandwhich - olamide olaniyan/the soulship enterprise - christopher hunter and robert gorwa/sports/thunderbird eye - wilson/daryl/jason/
stereo blues - matt granlund/stereoscopic redoubt - darren gawle/stranded - matt granlund/suburban jungle - mark seifred/sup world? - melanie coles/synaptic sandwich - syd meconse/synchronicity - marie
benard/techno progressivo - mike waugh/the terry project - gordon katic, sam fenn/thunderbird eye - jason wang/transcendence - mike barter/tweets & tunes - jason humeniak/twofold - sandy fang/ubc arts on
air - ira nadel/up on the roof - jake costello and robin bunton/vampire's ball - pyra draculea/vibes 'n' stuff - brian and julian matthews/we all fall down - marielle kho/
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fundrive donors 2014
abraham sualim/adam janusz/afro hair studio /al hurwitz/al kleininger/alan winter/alexis sogl/alnoor gangy/amanda pezzutto/andrea s./annette wooff/anonymous/anonymous/anonymous/anonymous/
anonymous/anonymous/anonymous/anonymous /anonymous /anonymous /anonymous /anonymous /anonymous /arleigh reichl/arthur and andrea berman/becky sandler/ben lai/ben life/bjorn olson/brenda
grunau/brian macdonald/brian mcgill/brian mchugh/brian wieser/bruce hunt/bruce wallace/caitlin livingston/carmen hunt/caroline walker/carys/celine jensen/charalee graydon/chirag mahajan/chris
alscher/chris schwartz/christina o'sullivan/christine kim/colin mckenna/corey ratch & parmida zarrinkamar/corey woolger/cory taylor/cowichan folk guild/craig dorrell/danielle black/darren gawle/
darren susin/dave johnston/david feldbloom/david grigg/david love jones/david maclachlan/david rahn/david thorburn/debey pooransingh/deborah holland/deepi leihl/dereje soloman/diana life/diana sly/
dmitri kozak/doc tito/don shafer/dorothy neufeld/doug o'neill/duncan mchugh/dustin bromley/edith huish/eimrin kaloti/eleanor gregory/eleanor wearing/elizabeth wylie/ellie o'day/emily fraser/eric joly
/fashionable female/fleur cooper/fred kamperman/gary korhonen/gavin m. o'sullivan/gavin walker/george mccutcheon/gerry grunau/glenn burns/gojo catte/gordon katic/grace okine/gray and aaron/
gregory gan/gwen /hamish clark/harold & delphine mclenaghen/harry hertcheg/hilde krause/iqbal ahmed/irene naidu/jacey gibb/jack and bessie jones/jack wetmore/james hutchison/janet teasdale/janis
mckenzie/jennifer kiel/jenny pauk/jillian aquino/jo penney/joe leung/john b. toews/john bishop/john hart/john pantherbone/josh gabert-doyon/judith cowan/kail o'donnell-norton/karen k. /keith antonelli/
kelly reaburn/ken fahlman/ken hardie/ken hardie/kevin doherty/kevin mason/kevin weigant/kim jackson/kristina heep/lalibela ethiopian restaurant /lance/landfill publishing/larry lechner/lauren burrows/
leah heneghan/leigh atwood/leslie law/lisa difonzo/liz earle/lucia morales/lynda leach/mac's convenience store/marcy emery/marguerite toews/marian brown/marie benard/marlene clow/marlis funk &
ken harkness/max/maximilian nominacher/mia edbrooke/michael ingram/michael ruskin/michael wilkinson/micky /moana/morgan yee/mr. generous/murray scott/nadra burns/namaste publishing/naomi
nguyen/natalie dee/nathan grimson/nellie stark/nick powell/nina kiridzija/noah adams/norm yee/ogwaho-gowah tumahnee powless/patricia gillis & still fabulous thrift shop/peter schaad/peter wolanksi/
phil chang/phoebe katz/pierre /prophecy sun/pyra draculea/rabi alam/raj sangha/robert & pat rosell/robert catherall/robert fougere/roberto olivera/robin alam/robin bunton/rococo/rodney graham/ron
davitt/ron roth/ry guy/ryan rosell/ryan shimozawa/salme kaljur/sam fenn/sara laplsey/sarah berman/sarah cordingley/sarah costa/sarah munro/sarah ridley/sean/selam dejene/shannon rosell/sheila
marshall/shelby vredik/shelley robinson/sknapps/sophia van norden/stephen maier/steve edge/surya devi/tanner holthe/theda phoenix/thepermanentrainpress.com/thomas s. woods/tina deng/todd fancey/tree
shepherd/val cormier/vanessa colantonio/vera kapinos/wendy cutler/wendy stark/west coast blues club/worku ayalew/zewdu gossa /zoila de perez / note: because of privacy legislation, we have not listed our
online donors. thank you to all those who donated online!

fundrive business donors 2014
nxne/aeg live/anvil press/audiopile/banyen books and sound/the bike kitchen/buy low/canadian music centre, bc region/the chan centre for performing arts/the cinematheque/clinical counselor jo-anne weiler/
the cobalt/dave campbell rmt'/douglas & mcintyre publishing/doxa/east vanity parlour/ethical bean coffee/fluevog shoes/fortune sound club/goorin bros/herschel bag co./live nation/lush cosmetics/mint records/more than human/namaste publishing/nardwuar records/pandora's box rehearsal studios/powell street craft brewery/rain or shine ice cream/red cat records/sanitary electric tattoo/sikora's classical
music records/sled island/steam whistle brewery/sub pop records/thor and chompa productions/timbre concerts/urbnet/vancouver folk music festival/vancouver fringe festival/vancouver international film
festival/vancouver new music/vanmusic and super chido productions/vinyl records/wasted effort

friends of citr businesses 2013-14
australian boot company/antisocial skateboard shop/audiopile/badbird media/the baker and the chef/band merch canada/bang-on t-shirts (robson and metrotown locations) -cherrybomb (granville)/banyen
books and sound/beatstreet records/the bike kitchen/bonerattle music ltd/cherry bomb/the cove/dentry's pub/devil may wear/displace hashery/dunlevy snack bar/the eatery/the fall tattooing/fortune soundclub/fresh is best salsa/gargoyles bar and grill/highlife records/hitz boutique/limelight video/lotus land tattoo/lucky's comics/neptoon records/nuba kitsilano/pacific cinematheque/pandora's box rehearsal
studios/people's co-op bookstore/perch/the portside pub/prussin music/r/x comics/red cat records/the regional assembly of text/rufus' guitar shop/the rumpus room/save on meats/ubc bookstore/used house
of vintage/vancouver music gallery/vinyl records/the wallflower modern diner/woo vintage clothing/zoo zhop

shindig sponsors 2013
ams events/backline musician services/band merch canada/canadian music week/discorder/fader master studios/long & mcquade vancouver/mint records/music waste/nxne /nimbus recording & interurban art
gallery /rain city recorders/thunderbird radio hell/vogville recording/zulu records/

design template by dima yagnyuk
designer paul bucci
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